
Consolidation – Week 5 
Visit the White Rose website 
https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year-2/ and 
click on ‘Summer Term - Week 3 (w/c 4th May)’. We 
apologise that the White Rose dates are different to our 
weekly home learning dates. There are four short videos 
for you to watch. You could watch one each day, then do 
the maths challenge on Friday. 
 

 Make two ten frames! You could draw them in 
your garden using chalk, build them out of sticks 
or anything else you can think of.  

 
 
 
 

 
             Use two types of objects e.g. stones and shells to   
             show how many different ways you can make 20.  
             Write the number sentences. 

 

 Ask someone at home to think of two numbers 
between 1 and 20. Write a + or – number 
sentence with these number (remember the 
largest number, the whole, comes first in a – 
number sentence). Now you choose two numbers 
between 1 and 20. Leave a gap next to the first 
number sentence, then write a number sentence 
with your numbers e.g. 

 
                        20 – 2                 14 + 2 
 
             Compare the number sentences using < > or =.  
             Write the correct sign in the middle of the  
             number sentences. Remember to work out the  
             answer to each number sentence before  
             comparing them. 
 

 True or false? 
 
 
 
 

 
             Explain your answer to someone at home. You  
             could build or draw the numbers to prove it. Think  
             about what you could draw or use to represent  
             the tens and ones. If you build it you could use  
             beads for ones and spoons for tens. 

 

 Continue these patterns until 30 + 9 and 41 – 0 : 
 
30 + 1 = 31                    49 – 8 = 41 
30 + 2 = 32                    48 – 7 = 41 
30 + 3 = ___                  47 – 6 = ___ 

 
What patterns can you see?  
Can you create your own pattern by adding ones? 
Start with a multiple of 10 and write a list of nine 
calculations. 

Reading 
Every day find time to read with an adult. Little 
and often works well. Choose colour-banded 
books from the Oxford Owl site (it’s free to 
register and read the ebooks) – 
https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/for-home/find-a-
book/library-page/ . 
Practise retelling parts of the story and discuss 
how characters felt and why they acted in a 
particular way. 
 
Grammar and punctuation 
Revise the punctuation that we use at the end of 
sentences: . ? ! 
Log on to Purple Mash and complete the 2Do 
‘Little Red meets the wolf’. 
Use the words in your spelling list for this week to 
write two questions, two sentences and one 
exclamation. Remember to use full stops, 
question marks or exclamation marks. 
 
Using commas in lists 
Watch https://vimeo.com/252335988 
 
Adjectives – words to describe 
Complete the 2Do ‘Making phrases interesting’ 
on Purple Mash. 
Watch 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8rpdDqO95N
E 
Find three objects around your house and 
describe each object using three adjectives – just 
as Mr Thorne does in this video clip. Use actions 
to show where the capital letter, commas and full 
stops would go. Write down your three sentences 
or ask an adult to type the sentences for you. 
 
Watch Mini Grey read ‘Traction Man Meets 
Turbo Dog’. 
https://clpe.org.uk/powerofpictures/grey-mini 
 
Traction Man and Scrubbing Brush are best 
friends. Do you have a special friend? 
On Purple Mash, complete the 2Do ‘My Friend’ to 
describe the personality and appearance of one 
of your friends. 
 
Remember to use adjectives when you are 
describing people and things. If you are using a 
series of adjectives, remember to use commas to 
separate the words. 
 
Do at least one of these Purple Mash 2Dos: 

 Write a superhero story.  

 Create a superhero profile. 
 

Watching episodes of ‘Octonauts’ and ‘Danger 
Mouse’ on BBC iPlayer might give you some 
ideas. You could also watch episodes of ‘Paw 
Patrol’ on Channel 5. 
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Each group can practise these words. Add your spellings 
to a ‘look, say, cover, write, check’ chart and practise 
spelling them correctly. 
 
Gruffalos – safe, white, side, made, ride, make, swede, 
take. 
 
Challenge: visit Purple Mash. On the home screen, 
select ‘English’ – ‘Phonics’ (in the ‘SPAG’ section) – 
‘Phase 5’. Play the ‘Cloze’ game with a-e, e-e and i-e. 
 
Wizards and Dragons – Year 2 common exception 
words: beautiful, after, fast, last, past, father, class, grass, 
pass, plant, path and bath. 
 
Challenge: Make a poster to help you learn how to spell 
beautiful (big elephants ate underpants today). 
 
Handwriting – Log on to Sky Writer  
http://www.ictgames.com/mobilePage/skyWriter/index.ht
ml 
Practise any of the letters that you think are challenging to 
form. 
 
Use coloured pens, chalk paints or pencils to practise 

these diagonal joins:  

 
Practise joining your letters by writing each of these 

words 3 times:  

    
For additional guidance on supporting your child with their 
handwriting visit the handwriting association: 
https://nha-handwriting.org.uk/ 
 

Focus: Grouping living things 
 
Write down or find pictures / toys of a number of 
animals, ensuring you have a couple of reptiles, 
amphibians, mammals, birds, fish and 
invertebrates. 
 
How will you group these living things?  
Sort them into groups. 
 
Do you know any groups of animals?  
Explain that there are six classes of animals 
(amphibians, birds, fish, invertebrates, mammals, 
and reptiles). 
 
Children use the internet to find out about and list 
the main features of one of the groups of animals 
e.g. amphibians: live on land and in water 
                            slimy skin 
                            cold blooded 
                            four legs 
 
Once they’ve found out about the features, they 
could invent, draw and label a new type of animal 
they’ve just ‘discovered’ that belongs to that 
group – make sure it has all the right 
characteristics. 
 
They can repeat this for different groups of 
animals (or all 6) if they get into it! 

 

Geography/ ICT –  
Use books and the internet to find out about places to visit in London e.g. 
https://www.dkfindout.com/uk/search/london/ .  
On Purple Mash, complete the 2Do: ‘London attractions’. Choose and describe three London attractions. 
 
Music –  https://charanga.com/yumu  
Go to the ‘Friendship Song’ unit with the picture of children holding hands. Listen to ‘Friendship Song’ and 
‘You Give a Little Love’ and answer some of the questions in the ‘Appraise’ section. Look at and talk about the 
‘Fast Facts’ and ‘History’ sections. Try some of the related games. 
 
Art and Design – 

 On Purple Mash, complete the 2Do ‘Union Flag Painting’. 

 On a piece of paper, design a flag for The Bellbird School. Think about patterns, colours and objects 
for your flag. 

 

 

NB: Please use these activities as a guide only. Do not feel obliged to complete all of these activities. They are 

simply to give you some ideas of the sort of themes we might be following if we were in school. Please adapt 

them to suit your child’s individual abilities and interests and continue to use any of the other home learning 

suggestions if you are finding them helpful and your child is enjoying them. 
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